EMBEDDED
SHARP TIP
Sno X
LUG STUDS

BENEFITS
High-performance designs, custom-tailored for snocross
Performance

Why choose a factory pre-studded track over a
track with conventional studs?
§ Provides performance that compares with conventional
studs but only adds 1 lb. to the total weight of the track
§ Eliminates the costly and tedious job of installing studs

Why choose a factory pre-studded track
over a track without studs?

competition, tested and proven by select OE factory race
teams. Fitments are available for all types of competition
§ Gain
traction
and control
ice andrubber
hard-pack
snow
vehicles.
Lug geometry
andon
specialty
compounds
provide firm
lugs for
the best on
holeshots,
keeping you
out
§ Reduce
stopping
distances
ice or hard-pack
snow
in front of the pack.

§ Boost rider confidence

§ Reduce track spin on icy hills
§ 1.75” lugs, the choice of professional racers
§ Control track side slip for better control on icy corners
§ Extra hard outside lug for the best holeshots
§ Improve gas mileage
§ ISR approved for use in mod class

Convenience

§ Traction: A factory pre-studded track goes from 0-120 km/h in
12 seconds, while a track without studs only reaches 36 km/h
in the same time

§ Eliminate stud installation time
and trouble

§ Braking: A factory pre-studded track traveling at 120 km/h
stops in 9 seconds, while a track without studs takes almost
twice as long
at 15 seconds
MODEL
DIMENSIONS
LUG HEIGHT
WEIGHT

Savings

Model 9293R /9294R

9067R

1

15” x 121” (38 cm x 307 cm)

1.75” (44 mm)

Only Camoplast
tracks are pre-studded
15” x 128” (38 cm x 325 cm)
1.75” (44 mm)
9068R 1
at the factory
with
our proprietary
15” x 136” (38 cm x 345 cm)
1.75” (44 mm)
9205R 1
“sharp1tip” lug studs.

41 lb. (18.5 kg)
43 lb. (19.5 kg)

§ No maintenance required

§ Costs less than a standard track
CLIP CONFIG.
with conventional studs

DRIVE PITCH

2.52” (64 mm)

Full

§ (64
Nomm)
stud installation
or
2.52”
Full
maintenance
2.52” (64
mm)
Full costs

Single-ply construction
Enhanced stud easy tracks

15” x 144” (38 cm x 366 cm)

1.75” (44 mm)

48 lb. (21.75 kg)

2.52” (64 mm)

Full

15” x 137” (38 cm x 348 cm)

1.75” (44 mm)

48 lb. (21.75 kg)

2.86” (73 mm)

Full

9208R 2

15” x 146” (38 cm x 371 cm)

1.75” (44 mm)

49 lb. (22.25 kg)

2.86” (73 mm)

Full

9293R

15” x 120” (38 cm x 305 cm)

1.75” (44 mm)

37 lb. (16.75 kg)

2.86” (73 mm)

Full

9294R

15” x 129” (38 cm x 326 cm)

1.75” (44 mm)

40 lb. (18.25 kg)

2.86” (73 mm)

Full

9207R
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Embedded sharp tip lug studs

46 lb. (20.75 kg)

2

9206R

RACING

Camoplast Snowmobile Tracks - 43
11

1
2

BackCountry design see p. 27
BackCountry X design see p. 27
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